
St. Anne's Meeting Minutes Wed. October 7, 2015

Meeting called to order at 7:05pm.

Present: Jamie Schilmiller, Rose Banet, Loren Grahek, Sandy Jacobi and Connie Mefford.

Minutes approved.

Linda Atherton was unable to attend so Sandy took minutes for this month.... .

Treasurer: $164.00 was spent for Sept craft and ice cream social this summer.

Balance as of today: $2,484.03 This is a comparable average to past years. The society did pay for a

retreat this year.

2016 will be an audit year.

Jamie made up a Calendar of Events for the year until next summer. She will have put it into bulletin

and make up flyers. A suggestion was made to include the statement that the calendar may change but

valid as of Oct. 7, 2015.

Children's costume party- Friday October so" shortened time 6:30 - 7:30. Parents to assist children.

Hall is reserved for all day. Newborn to a" grade. Ask for a bag of candy or small monetary donation.

Jamie showed 4 crafts(cost will be about $80}

Crafts Other activities
Halloween decoration magnet TV with movie(Dora}

Magic scratch pumpkin Popcorn and water(Elaine Edwards will

Sticker-pumpkin decoration operate popcorn machine}

Jesus pumpkin banner ~ Mummy bowling pins

Guess Candy Corn Jar(Loren will make up} Child winner will get jar of candy, 2nd and 3rd place will get

candy bags. Adults will guess this year in a separate contest and winner will get a $15 gift certificate to

Huber Winery. Approved by members.

Jamie drew up setup with 9 tables and photo booth. The setup will be Friday October 30 @ 1. Loren,

Rob, Connie and Sandy plan to setup.

Connie suggested another action type Halloween game to add to the fun. She suggested a pass the

pumpkin game like hot potatoe or such. After discussion there will be 8 chairs in a circle and

announcements made every 15 minutes to fill them and play. Music will play and stop to determine

winner. There should be 6 sessions with winners getting a pumpkin as the prizes.

The St. Annes members are dressing as The Mighty Minions for the party.

Need glue sticks, Jamie will purchase, Loren will make stencils for pumpkin decorations

Rubbing-Papers and crayons needed from past years, left over crafts from past year will be pulled out

and used.

Sandy will make a photo corner and guests will be advised to bring cameras to take own pictures.

Meeting adjourned.


